THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER
Saturday / Sunday April 14 & 15, 2018
MASS INTENTIONS
Sat.

Apr. 14-5pm: Mrs. Hoa T. Tran

Sun.

Apr. 15-7am: †Fr. Prior McAlister
8:30am: Adinma
10:30am: Pro populo
12:30pm: Peggy Hansen

Mon.

Apr. 16- 8am: †Elvira Bigotta, Giovanna Long
6pm: †Jack & Renee Louhoo

Tues.

Apr. 17- 8am: †Paula Kohl
6pm: Danilo Parini

Wed.

Apr. 18- 8am: †Elvira Bigotta, Giovanna Long
6pm: †Filemon & Fortunata Cruz

Thu.

Apr. 19- 8am: Halina Winkler
12pm: Michael Wrenn

Fri.

Apr. 19- 8am: †Esther Ketton
6pm: Jimenez Family

Sat.

Apr. 20- 8am: Gladys Isedu
10am: †Bruns Grayson
5pm: †Marlene Mullin

There are Masses open for intentions on April 22, 26,
and 29.

Please keep in your prayers….Fr. Stan Zak, Fr. Bill
Marshall; Mary Walker; Alex Porcuna; Lewis Mullen;
Carmel Mahoney; Nancy Duenas; Vic and Nancy Miloslavich; Kathryn Rieger; Judy & Louis Delligatti;
Rose Bloom; Stella Lurton; Sue Weber; Laura Montgomery; Sara Zendejas; Rosaline White; Josephine
Palacios; Francis Martinez, Mike Rodriguez; Paul Ehrfurth; John Ehrfurth; Anaidel Perezarevalo; Janice
Siliger; Robert Martinez, Laverne Seliger; Eddie Martinez; Sylvester Bell, Keith Borchers; Arthur Connick;
Theresa Kunihira, Lianne Claver, Paul Oei, Mike Bozzardi, Betty Garland, John Benish, Diane Kasdan, Michael Quinones, Marc Wyborny, James Smithwick,
Maureen Nassiri, Rose Grimm.

In memoriam: †Yolanda Cattoche, †Brad O’Leary,
†Titus Ekanem, †Cornelius McCauley, †Lenaye Irving, †Jeffrey Garland, †Myrna Lanzar, †Barbara
Shadix, †Bridget Connolly, †Virgil Garcia, †Wanda
Krawczyk, †Bill Leitao, Requiescant in pace.

Our Lord’s Patience
Amid the calumnies and accusations of false
witnesses, our Lord kept silence before the Sanhedrin
as if they were not speaking of him. His first reply had
been ill-received; it was manifest that the judges would
not listen to the truth. The court was a tribunal only in
appearance, in truth a seat of violence and a robbers’
den. Jesus sought to benefit all the absent and all to
come after him by keeping silence and giving an admirable example of meekness and humility.
He taught us that silence gives perfection and
beauty to patience, and that it is great to persevere and
suffer in silence in the midst of injuries, hatred, and
insults; the more false and full of prejudices the accusation is, the greater the merit gained. (L. de la Palma,
History of the Sacred Passion, 12)
***
We must often recall that our Lord has saved us
by his suffering and endurance, and that we must work
out our salvation by sufferings and afflictions. We
must endure with all possible serenity the offenses, denials, and inconveniences we meet.
Contemplate often Christ Jesus, crucified, naked, blasphemed, slandered, forsaken, and overwhelmed by every kind of torment, sorrow, and labor.
Remember that your sufferings are not comparable to
his, either in quantity or quality. You can never suffer
for his sake as much as he did for you.
Think of the sufferings the martyrs endured,
and of so many people who are now enduring torments
incomparably greater than yours.
Think of our Lord, and of those who without
help, assistance, or relief live a continuous trial under
the burden of afflictions infinitely greater than yours.
Then say, “Are not my hardships like consolations, and
my thorns like roses in comparison with their sufferings?” (St Francis of Sales, Introduction to Devout
Life, 3,3).
We all have an ample share of suffering sufficient to make us saints, if we only suffered courageously and for supernatural motives. Many, however,
suffer and complain with bitterness of heart, rebelling
against divine providence. Others withstand suffering
out of pride or ambition and thus forfeit the fruits of
their endurance.
The true motive that should inspire us is submission to the Will of God, and the hope of eternal reward that will crown our patience. But the most potent
stimulus should be the thought of Christ suffering and
dying for us. (From Patience: The Path To Victory by
Chalres Belmonte)
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is brought to you through the ministry of the Institute of Christ the King Sovereign Priest.

WHAT IS THE INSTITUTE OF CHRIST THE KING SOVEREIGN PRIEST?
The Institute of Christ the King Sovereign Priest is a Society of Apostolic Life of
Pontifical Right whose goal is the honor of God and the sanctification of priests in the service of the Church and souls. Its specific aim is missionary: to spread the reign of our Lord
Jesus Christ in all spheres of human life. Our work is carried out under the patronage of the
Immaculate Conception, to Whom the Institute is consecrated.
Recognizing the importance of a deep harmony
between faith, liturgy, life, and the power of beauty in attracting the human senses to the things
above, an integral part of the Institute’s charism is the use of the traditional Latin Liturgy of 1962 for
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and the other sacraments. Great care for a solemn liturgy, complete
fidelity to the doctrine of the Church and the Holy Father, and awareness of the central role of Grace,
especially Charity – these are essential elements of the Institute’s spirituality, which is drawn from its
three co-patrons, St. Benedict, St. Thomas Aquinas, and St. Francis de Sales.
Our motto is “Live the truth in charity." The Institute operates in more than fifty places in
twelve countries, where our priests focus on the care of souls in many different ways. To assist our priests in their apostolic work, the
Institute also has clerical oblates. In 2004, a community of religious sisters was canonically established to aid the priests in their mission through prayer and apostolic work.
The Institute was founded in 1990 by Monsignor Gilles Wach. Today, the motherhouse and
international seminary of the Institute is located in Gricigliano, in the Archdiocese of Florence, Italy.
The Institute serves the faithful of the Bay since 2005 at St. Margaret Mary in Oakland and at
Five Wounds in San Jose (Mass at 12:30 pm on Sunday, 12:15 pm on Weekdays but Sat. at 7:30 am)

TRADITIONAL LATIN MASS SCHEDULE
Monday - Wednesday, Low Mass at 6:00 PM
Thursday, Low Mass at 12:00 PM (Noon)
Friday, Low Mass at 6:00PM
Saturday, Low Mass at 10:00 AM
Sunday, Low Mass at 7:00 AM
High Mass at 12:30 PM
Reception
Every Sunday after 12:30 PM Mass
Feast Days
Mass at 6:00 PM
Please refer to the Institute’s online bulletin for updates

Homebound Visits, House Blessings,
Spiritual Direction
Do not hesitate to call Canon Meney to have a visit
or the blessed Sacrament brought to your beloved
ones. Cell phone number is (510) 604-0391
Spiritual direction is available upon request.
CONFESSIONS
Confessions are offered half hour before daily
Masses, during Sunday Mass, and upon request for
those who cannot make it to confession on the
above mentioned schedules.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

The Parish Library will be open on May 20
after all the Sunday Masses (3rd Sunday of the
month). You’re invited to come down to the stage in
the Fr. Kozina Hall. Need more info?
Please contact Lily Mullen at (925)827-1946
or lily.mullen@gmail.com.
●
Mark your calendars for Friday, April 20th
at 7PM for our monthly young adults’ potluck in the
Parish hall! As usual, gentlemen please bring dessert
and ladies and couples please bring side dish! Main
dish provided (gluten free will be available too).
Please feel free to invite any young adult 18+ that
might be interested!
●
For our CCD/Religious Education programs, the classes offered include: Pre-First Communion (1st grade); First Communion (2nd grade);
Post-First Communion (Grades 3-4); Grades 5 and 6;
Pre-Confirmation, Confirmation, and our St. John
Paul II Youth Group.
Please share this notice with others that may
have an interest in Catechism Classes at St. Margaret
Mary Church. Thank you!
Contact Lori Libby at tmmworks@ymail.com
or the parish office 510.482.0596.
The remaining dates for our CCD Classes are
the following:
April 22: CCD Classes meet
April 29: CCD: Classes meet
May 6: Final CCD Classes. May Crowning.
May 12: Holy Communion rehearsal and Confessions.
May 13: First Holy Communion with Procession
with the image of Our Lady of Fatima
June 2: Confirmation rehearsal and Confessions
(Noon in Church)
June 3: Confirmation with Bishop Barber at the
10.30am Mass followed by Corpus
Christi Procession.
●
We are about two weeks out from our 2nd
Annual Torch Science Fair. This is the time you
may want to really nail down your topic, hypothesis
and to begin testing your theories. Again the Science
Fair will be held in the Kozina Hall on Friday April
27 and Saturday April 28. For information contact
Laurie Kennedy at kennsieb97@gmail.com.
●
To all parents that have a child graduating
from College, High School or Junior High, save the
date for our 4th Annual Baccalaureate Mass. Ten-

ANNOUNCEMENTS (continued):
tive date for the Mass is on Saturday, June 2nd, 2018
at 5:00PM. RSVP to stmmworks@ymail.com.
●
A temporary parking space has opened up
for us. The owner of the empty lot at the corner of
Chatham and Park has graciously offered us the use
of this space. We intend to use the lot only on Sundays. The entrance to the lot is along Park Boulevard. There are handouts available in the vestibule
describing where the “parking stalls” are. The traffic
in the lot moves counter-clockwise.
The lot closes at 3pm on Sundays. Not
knowing how long we have the use of the lot, let’s
take advantage of the owner’s gracious gesture in
the meantime.
●
Those who wish to receive a blessing on the
anniversary of their wedding are invited to approach
one of the priests for the blessing. Those who are expecting are also invited to approach any of the clergy
in the Parish to receive a blessing.
●
Attending Baptismal catechesis is required of
first babies and new parishioners, and should be

ANNOUNCEMENTS (continued)

For Better or For Worse

scheduled before the arrival of the baby if possible.
Baptism preparation classes are offered quarterly, unless there is an emergency regarding the health of the
baby. Please contact the Parish Office.
●
Message from JoAnn Hastings of St. Vincent
DePaul Society: Many thanks for the generous
amounts of food, clothes, and monetary gifts donated.
As a result of your donations SVdP Conference is able
to convey your assistance to our parishioners and
those in the nearby community through prayers, food
and medical care provisions, and bill payments. Thank
you warmly. “The poor are your masters. You are the
servant”…Saint Vincent de Paul.
●
If you or anyone you know desires to be received into the Church, to be baptized, or receive the
sacrament of Confirmation as an adult, please direct
him/her to call the Parish Office and speak with Fr.
Glenn Naguit. Adult catechumate classes are held on
Sunday mornings in the Parish Office with Dr. Steve
Cortright and Lynn Suer.
Catechumate sessions start anew in the Fall for
baptism or reception into the Church on next year’s
Easter Vigil.
●
To all individuals and families that make up St.
Margaret Mary’s: a year-long subscription to
FORMED.ORG.
FORMED.ORG is an online platform that allows you to access fine Catholic books, movies, audio
materials, Bible studies, children’s books, materials
for youth and young adults, catechetical programs, and
more. You may download many of these materials to
your smart-device. Many individuals have already
claimed their free subscription when the Parish subscribed last year. This is a great resource for teachers,
including homeschool teachers, catechists, and for anyone wanting to learn more about the Catholic Faith.
This is made possible through the generous Sunday
offering of our parishioners. To register, visit
FORMED.ORG, and register with the Parish Code
7328CP.
●
Catholic Advocacy Day is an annual event
organized by the California Catholic Conference to
provide Catholic citizens an opportunity to visit the
Capitol offices of their elected California legislators
and influence them on pending bills of concern to the
Catholic Church. This year’s Advocacy Day is Tuesday, April 24, in Sacramento. In the afternoon, participants walk over to the Capitol building in small

Just as a person loses something of himself by
being absorbed in alcohol or sex, so the soul loses
something in being possessed by suffering. The spirit
is impoverished through a loss of immanent or selfcontained activity, which is the attribute of life. But
when suffering enters into me, it becomes an enrichment of the spirit, as knowledge is the ennoblement
of the mind. What comes into a man is mastered by
man. And as the mind changes the nature of a flower
by knowing it, giving it a mental existence instead of
a plant existence, so suffering assimilated by the soul
in union with Christ changes its nature and actually
becomes joy.
But only Christ-conscious souls have the
power to effect this transformation. An animal cannot
know "goodness" as such, but only this good water,
or that good thing; but man can, because he has the
power of abstracting the universal from the particular.
The pagan, seeing the gold mixed with dross, throws
away the treasure because he has no knowledge of
how to refine it. The Christian, however, can extract
the Divine gold from the dross of suffering and thus
add to the wealth of his Christian character. Suffering
then becomes assimilable to the soul through the
power of the Cross. But to the worldling, it becomes
a double-cross; inside as an intellectual complexity
incapable of solution, and outside as a violent intrusion and disturbance of one's egotism. The man without faith is no more immune from a cross than the
man with faith. The difference is that the Christian
has only one Cross, which is so understandable, while
the egotist has two crosses, whose names are Rebellion and Suffering. A moment can actually be
reached by the Christian when his suffering is felt
less and less as coming from the outside, or as being
imposed on him, and more and more as a failure to
accomplish perfectly within himself the Will of God.
The cross that was given from the outside can
be now offered from the inside by the Christian as
part of his very self, as something so vital to his selfdevelopment in Christ that he would feel the poorer
without it. To the onlooker, it seems like suffering; to
the Christ-lover, it is joy; just as to the unmarried, an
infant is the sum of economic expense, confinement,
tears, baby sitters, measles, and worry, but to the father and mother it is a joy and a benediction. The
child, viewed as an object external to self, is a burden; but seen as a subject, it is a prolongation of personality and the fleshly symbol of their love.
(From Three To Get Married by Fulton Sheen)

ANNOUNCEMENTS (continued)

Meditative Reading

groups to visit their legislators. For more information,
please contact Cristina Hernández at chernandez@oakdiocese.org or 510.267.8379.

The simplest way of conversing with God is
certainly vocal prayer, properly made; but as the soul
progresses in the spiritual life, it is natural for it to feel
the need of a more interior prayer, of one that is more
intimate; and so it spontaneously turn toward mental
prayer. If the divine attraction takes hold of the soul
by giving it some sensible devotion, no difficulty is
experienced in becoming recollected in God; on the
contrary, this exercise becomes extremely easy and
pleasant. But it is quite different when the soul is left
to itself, especially if an excessive activity of the imagination makes thoughts on a definite subject almost
impossible. St. Teresa remarks that there are many
who suffer from these continual wanderings of the
mind, in which “they go here and there, and are always upset, whether the fault is in their own nature, or
whether God permits is” (Way, 19).
Those who are in this condition are easily
tempted to give up mental prayer, which has become
so painful that they find it almost impossible. The
Saint has an entirely different opinion, and insists that
even these can apply themselves to mental prayer with
profit, although they ought to do it in a somewhat special way. This way consists in helping themselves by
reading a book, which, she says, “will be a great help
to recollection, and is practically indispensable; let
them read, therefore, even if only a little, but let them
read” (Life, 4).
This does not mean that we are to spend the
time allotted to mental prayer in continual reading.
Rather, we should use some devout book in which we
can find, from time to time, a good thought which
serves to recollect us in God, to put us in contact with
Him. St. Therese of the Child Jesus, who suffered
habitually from aridity, often used this method. “In
my helplessness,” she said, “the Holy Scriptures and
the Imitation are of the greatest assistance...It is from
the Gospels, however, that I derive most help in the
time of prayer; I find in their pages all that my poor
soul needs, and I am always discovering there new
lights and hidden, mysterious meanings” (Story of a
Soul, 8).
St. Teresa of Jesus, who before she was raised
to the highest states of contemplation had long known
aridity and the torment of importunate thoughts during
prayer, confesses: “I passed more than fourteen years
unable to meditate, except with the help of a
book….With this help, I was able to collect my wandering thoughts, and the book acted like a bait to my
soul. Often, I only needed to open the book; sometimes I read a little, at other times much, according to
the favor which the Lord showed me” (Way, 17-Life,
4). (From Divine Intimacy by Fr. Gabriel of St. Mary Magdalene, OCD)

●

“The Transformative Power of Surrender,”
presented by Colette Lafia, will be offered May 1, 10
a.m. to 3 p.m., at The School of Applied Theology,
St. Albert’s Priory, Oakland. Cost is $95, which
includes lunch. Register at http://www.satgtu.org/
course-offerings/ or call 510.652.1651. Continuing
Education Units are available.
●

Please pray for our children who will be receiving First Communion, and our young people
who will receive Confirmation this year.
●
2018 Bishop’s Appeal Update: The Parish
has raised $9,045 which is 41.30% towards our goal
of $21,900. Thank you to those who continue to
support Bishop Barber in his ministry.
If you wish to contribute directly to Bishop’s
Appeal, please find envelopes in the vestibule designated for the Appeal. Or you may donate at the next
second collection for the Appeal on May 6.
There is no second collection this weekend. The
previous collection for the Building Fund totaled:
$1,357. Next weekend’s 2nd collection is for the Ins.
& Diocesan Assessment. Thank you!
Weekly update

March 31 & April 1

Year-to-Date

Actual - 1st Plate

$11,066

$64,725

WeShare -Regular

$1,160

$25,384

Total 1st Plate

$12,226

$90,109

Goal

$6,400

$83,200

Variance

$5,826

$6,909

MUSIC
Prelude: Pre in C Major, JS Bach
Hymns for today: 411 At the Lamb’s High
Feast 133 Vidi Aquam 546 Regina Caeli
5pm (Sat.) Heritage Mass, Alstott.
8:30am: Missa Jubilate Deo, Gloria from the Psallite
Mass
10:30am: The Resurrection Mass, C. Ellis
Offertory: All Earth Rejoice, Vivaldi. Meditation: O
Taste and See, (Kievan Chant)
Organ Postlude: “O Sons & Daughters”, Flor Peeters
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Good Shepherd Sunday
April 14, 2018
S E M I N A RY O F S A I NT P H I L I P N E R I
G R I C I G L I A N O , F L O R E N C E , I TA LY

The Canons of the Institute of Christ the King Sovereign Priest, that is a Society of Apostolic
Life of Pontifical Right, cares for the full formation of its members. The Mother House of
the Institute is located in Italy. Ordinations are usually held in Florence given by friends of
the Institute. Cardinal Burke will ordain the
priests this year… Archbishop Cordileone, will
ordain the Deacons. On August 2nd, ordination
of three deacons to the priesthood will take place
at the Oratory of Saint Francis in St. Louis MO.
You are all invited!
The Institute counts more than 100 priests, 85
seminarians some brothers and sisters..
Apostolates in America.

On this Sunday of the Good Shepherd the seminary begs the assistance of all Apostolates world wide. Thanks for your generosity. Envelopes
are provided for this purpose on the back of the church.
The support of the formation of Seminarians is a beautiful and rewarding work of charity.
They are your future priests.

Family Picture of the few members of the Institute present at the Vestition of 5 new sisters in January 29 2018

